Friday 12th June 2020
Dear Parents,
Our Christian Value this half term is:
Respect:
Do to others as you would have them do to you’ (Matthew 7:12)
The most important way that we help and support those who are important to us is to pray for them.
Each one of us is unique and everyone is special.
It is important to respect and value difference.
Jesus recognises those differences and respects us all as his friends.
We are asked by God to respect each other in the same way that Jesus did.

Celebrating our children:

What Would Jesus Do Awards:
Honey Bees: Ollie, Ollie and Leo for being
superstars at the Hub learning all about the
letter S.
Discovery: Annabelle for being our very own
little ray of sunshine and bringing us joy – our
own Little Miss Sunshine!
Thomas for sharing love by putting a smile on
my face saying, ‘I love you,’ on a telephone call
home.
Atlantis: Cerys for making a lovely poster for
the bin men, saying thank you for all their hard
work.
Enterprise: Ruby – using her value of service
and compassion by collecting litter on her daily
walks to keep our local area clean and
beautiful!
Endeavour: Arthur showing the Christian Value
of respect when adding to our class discussion
all about high school uniform.

Discovery- Esmae
Atlantis- Henry
Enterprise- Harry, Charlie, George, Leyla
Endeavour- Harrison C, Joe and Jude

Stars of the Week:
Honey Bees: Hallie for lots of amazing
Super worm work. Just look at this
super cute picture!
Discovery Class: Esmae for persevering and
getting to 100 counting in twos.
Atlantis Class: Freddie- Excellent reading and
inference skills. Showing effort and
perseverance.
Leo- Fantastic science work. Listing the items, we
might take to the seaside, stating their materials
and the properties of that material.
Martha- For doing some super creative learning in
her back garden, making a Rainforest!

Enterprise: Daisy L – Wow (Baking a superb
Batman cake for her brother’s birthday)
Charlie – Reading (keeping up his reading
during lockdown)
Daisy B- Wow (Using her love of history to
independently research Pompeii)
Jacob – Writing (a great score on Learning by
questions apostrophe work)
Endeavour Class: Jude: Writing Star: making a
great PowerPoint for World Ocean Day and a
brilliant comprehension all about the Helen of
Troy story.
Lois: Behaviour Star: maturely commenting in
our Zoom discussion on our high school
dilemma and sharing experiences with
maturity.
Maisie – Reading Star – listening to our class
novel carefully and producing a beautifully
annotated piece of work all about it.

Joe – Wow Star – what a week! Joe you have
worked so hard and really embraced our new
Greek theme.

Enrichment Activities at Home:

Joe and his family made a Greek inspired dish
for tea and Joe learnt all about Ancient Greek
ingredients.
Super baking with the Elements.
Harry was inspired by junior bake off and
baked some biscuits!
We have lots of readers in Enterprise, Miss
Topping and Mrs Price loved hearing about all
the books you have enjoyed.

Bobby has started his own research on Vikings.
Esmae has been busy using her scientific skills
by making a glow in the dark bouncy ball.
Boingtastic!

Leo enjoying the view on the school trip.
Martha made a Rainforest in her garden.
Maddie used pebbles to make a picture of her class
at school.
We have lots of green fingers in Enterprise class.
Lola, Theo and Lewis have all been growing plants
and vegetables!

Quotes from our children:

Discovery- Hallie - “I like the octopus because it
looks a nice colour and I like its tentacles”
Atlantis-Leo - “I like the octopus because it’s

cute. It shouldn’t be called the Dumbo Octopus
though because it doesn’t have a trunk!”
Enterprise- Liam ‘I think they choose their job
because they are interested for example If you
like cars you might want to be a mechanic.’
Endeavour-Morgan ‘The golf ball diver sounds
really cool.’
Parent Comments:
‘It was good to see you all on
Zoom! My child loved it and is so
excited for next time! See you next week.’
‘My child LOVED that Zoom, by the way, and
his brother was green - he can't want to do his!
Well done you lot!’
‘It was FAB! My child loved it seeing everyone,
was just what she needed.’
‘Was a lovely idea today! Josh really enjoyed
it.’
My child said, “I loved seeing my friends and
teachers. The scavenger hunt was really fun
and I liked finding all the things”
‘Absolutely loved this! My child just loved
seeing all his friends and his teachers! Bingo
was a brilliant game to play as well! My child
was so excited, he thought he would win! Well
done Bobby!’
‘Thank you so much! Both girls loved it, they
are buzzing now. Wish I had a mute button to
use though haha.’
‘Was lovely to see everyone’s faces! My
children really enjoyed it; please make it a
regular thing!’
‘Think we may need to do a risk assessment for
the next scavenger hunt!’
‘Thanks it was great fun.’
‘My children loved this! Thank you for setting it
up! Super scavenging Freddie.’
‘Thank you! My child absolutely loved it!’
‘It was nice to see you; she said the best bit
was seeing you and Mrs Price!’
‘Thank you for zoom, it was lovely for the
children.’
‘It was lovely to watch. Lots of happy faces.’
Phone Calls Home: Thank you for all your
communication throughout this difficult time.
As you can see, we all really enjoyed the Zoom

Conferencing with Year Groups this week.
These will continue next week. Information will
be shared via Class Dojo. However if you wish
to speak to me, please email me and I will call
you as soon as possible.
Please be assured of our ongoing support (if we
can help in any way, please do get in touch)
and most importantly our prayers for you
during these difficult times. Stay safe.

A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus:
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from
your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen

